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’ team, with a score of 7"to 6..
Saturday’» Cricket.

The St. Georges Cricket Club defeated 
the Trinity Church team of Chedoke at 
the Cricket Grounds Saturday afternoon 
by 120 runs to 22. Rizbro hit up the big 
score of 72 (not out), and Stewart fea
tured with the balance, taking eight 
wickets for five runs.
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MORPETH PARKGERMANY’S DREAM 
NOWSHAMERED

■ STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA GIVES GUNS

■SOLDIERS GIVEN 
GREAT SEND-OFF

^ :

These are the vital facts that make this 
purchase—whether for 
sound remunerative

£É?5,
'property so logical a 

a home site, or as a
611 IHanataux Points Out How 

Kaiser Long Planned to 
Rule World.

Hamilton Will Soon Be Able 
to Hand Over Comple

ment to Authorities.

.

Warmest Enthusiasm in His
tory of Weston and 

Mount Dennis.

investment ;
M

1. It is but 25 minutes* ride from Queen and Yonge Sts.
, 2. In the trend of the City*s natural growth.

3. Water is on the property—development work has 
menced.

m 4. Paved boulevards leading to this property represent 
{ expenditure of upwards of $42,000.00.

5. So conveniently located that a man can live here and 
work in the city.
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STOP SUNDAY BASEBALL (Continued From Page 1). f
GO ON ACTIVE SERVICEwere. Inventoried in advance the means 

ol defence exploitable and the riches 
of the countries coveted. Universal 
espionage prepared the way for world
conquest.”

As moral proofs of Germany’s pur
pose, M. Hanotaux cites the growtji 
the conviction In Germany that a suc
cessful conquest is its own full Justifi
cation. and that "the'German people 
were the chosen people, the pre
destined people In the religious, 
philosophic and scientific sense of the 
word; that everything In the world 
untouched by German influence must 
remain retrograde and Inferior.”

Would Enslave World.
M. Hanotaux adds : "The Germans 

are fighting for the enslavement not 
tho liberation of the world. France 
will not "let herself be turned aside. 
She struggles for Ideals which are 
hers; Justice is greater than force; 
right protects the weak; every man 
and every people has the right to dis
pose of his own. These mottoes are 
opposed to those of Germany. Not 
once during the course of the negotia
tions preceding the war did France put 
forward the slightest claim or offer 
any bargain whatsoever. Not once 
did shè say, ‘What guarantees will 
you give? What will be my share?’ 
Other" powers talked; 
silent. It can be salB 
passed without her participation. She 
only borç their burdens. The light has 
shone on two opposing systems. His
tory has chosen—that Is the first result 
of the year’s war.”

Materialistic Heresies.
“German theories, German doctrines 

and German morality are irreparably 
lost. They appear now for what they 
arc and they themselves have demon
strated what they are: Frightful ma
terialistic heresies. First of all we 
have saved the truth.

"Now it is the turn of Justice and 
of right. Already Germany, by the 
failure of her campaign of conquest, 
overwhelmed by the immense losses 
which are draining her, conscious of 
the utter ruin which grips her,\ seeks 
to escape the consequence of hef own 
theories and would be content with 
the white peace of a stalemate—count
ing herself well oft to be able to pre
serve herself for the future. Hut not 
even this negative result will she ob
tain. The two theories of life are ra
dically opposed. One or the other must 
succumb. Following in the wake of 
the German doctrine German force now 
likewlee is on the decline, 
effort, tho it requires another year, and 
both will be cast into the abyss.”
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Lord’s Day Alliance Gets Busy 
—Colts Carry Back 

Defeat.
Leading Citizens Pay High 

Tributes to N^en Who 
Have Enlisted.

Fr anof \ yi
■By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Monday, Aug. 1.—At a 
meeting of the executive committee of 
the Hamilton Machine Gun Association 
held Saturday afternoon. President Lieut. - 
Col. Labatt, who Just returned from In
terviewing the military authorities at Ot
tawa. reported that the Dominion Gov
ernment has ordered 1260 machine guns 
for the use of the Canadian soldier®, and 
had also ordered another 2000, which will 
be Paid for from the subscriptions of 
Prtvate Individuals and public bodies. 
The 200 guns which are being given by 
the City of Hamilton and its citizens 
vjl be supplied from the latter order. 
The delivery of the guns will be 
menced in October and all will be sent 
forward as fast às they can be turned 
out By the manufacturers. Archdale Wil
son, secretary of the aesoclation. an
nounced yesterday that the emploves of 
the Steel Company of Canada had decid
ed to donate five guns, and the employes 
of the National Machinery Company one.

The canvassing of private citizens who 
it is thought would be pleased to sub
scribe towards the machine gun fund will 
be commenced tomorrow.

Lord’s Day Society Busy.
Recently the members of the parks 

board were diivlded over the question of 
permitting baseball games to be played 
at Wtabassa Park on Sunday. Those In 
favor of the games continuing won the 
day, but now more trouai threatens, 
with the Lord’s Day Alliance in the role 
of trouble-makers. It Is understood that 
a communication has been received by 
the city officials from the Toronto office 
of the alliance asking for particulars as 
to Wabassa Park, the names of those re
sponsible for the maintenance of order 
there, and whether the park la under 
City or county Jurisdiction.

Objection Is being taken to the sale of 
lee cream, etc., on the boats plying be
tween the park and the city, and also at 
the park. There is also a likelihood of 
an effort being made to stop the Mil 
games and amusements which are in
dulged in at the park on Sunday.

Inquire of Child's Death.
Coroner Dr. W. B. Hopkins has ordered 

an Inquest into the death of an infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Leigh. 219 
Ognnon street east, owing to peculiar 
circumstances in connection with its 
death.

The child died on Friday night shortly 
after it was bdrn, and the fact that no 
doctor had been secured, led to the in
quest. A midwife was attending the 
mother when the-child was bom. The 
baby was perfect In every respect and 
Dr. Hopkins could see no cause for Its 
death.

tvI
Never in the history of the Town of I 

Weston and the adjoining Village of \ 
Mount Dennis has

H

6. No inconveniences to put up with—you are not confined 
to a small lot with your neighbors house built against 
yours, there’s ample room for your home and a garden 
which means Freedom, Happiness and Health.
Building restrictions are both practical and sensible, 
such as to establish a standard for cozy and economi
cal houses, that will be much sought after.
Figuratively—Morpeth Park will save the rent payerf 
and wage earner money, as well as prove profitable to 
investors.

\ fy

It is the cheapest of really desirable property offered* 
to the public today—it is easy ,to carry—taxes are low.

10. The terms are $10 to secure a lot, and the balance is 
payable over a period of five years—lots can be pur
chased as low as $180.

tian event calculât- | 
ed to arouse the enthusiasm ani loy- ! 
alty of these two places been better ' 
carried out than Saturday night’s fare- ! 

well to the 52 townsmen volunteering ; 
for active overseas service.

It was a notable event, marked by a 
leading crowd of citizens and many !
oMife68 fr°m leadlng men ln all walks !

The send-off was held on the i 
ufuitth118 aurrounding the town hall, i 
rhhlclwere too small to accommodate '
MaVhsrtreft. W“Ch °VerflXed ‘"to

J
f [Ji i

7. 1

com-

r•h in

Vrl8.
Mayor Presides.

jraKarss:
non of vhe town, council and the citi
zens generally, at the splendid re- 
sponse to the call for volunteers. Reeve 
Gardhouse and all the members of the 
town, spoke briefly, as did Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, M.L.A., Rev. Hugh Price j 
Jones, Rev. Symington, Rev. P. Long 
and John Bayiiss, J.P., the latter more

asr"1*,h* vm«= »>
A delightful program of military mu-

R«n,nt glXei? by the Weston Brass 
Band, to which a number of the volun
teers enlisting were attached.

Lawrence Fraser, S. Mathers and J.
numbar ot vocal selections, 

patriotic airs, which aroused 
enthusiasm.

Half From Each. 
the ,62 soldiers present on Satur-

ftdent In ■£ a.b0Ut one balf were re- 
?nd mLL* ^eBt°n and the remainder 
L" Dennis and neighborhood..
P" their arrival at Niagara they will 
mejtttanhe<Lî0 ,thelr respective regl- 
109th tllC M1“lMau*a Horse and

A Mi[
France kept 
that events ( 14

9.
St iFOOT

YOU LL NEVER BUY LAND ANY CHEAPER 
BUY IT NOW—WE RECOMMEND IT TO YOU

at
■ I6.i

;
Bi

Su\. • f*

100
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great
Bi

i.
Dri
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* Our recommendation is based on many years of successful business experience. Remember there are no low lots and the ora. 
perty is approached over pavements. , \
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YOU DON'T TRAVEL OVER A MUD ROAD TO MORPETH PARKthe
!

SALVATION ARMY tiBY ALL MEANS SEE MORPETH TODAY—you can’t go wrong—people are buying it, and the property is selling 
merits—this is another opportunity such as we recommended a few years back—land that we Sold at $10 per foot tW our* 
chaser has had offers of $250 per foot. Look at St. Clair Avenue, Dufferin Street, Danforth Avenue, Ranleigh Avenue 
Roslm Avenue, çtc. The time to buy is right now. ^
Phone the office—send in the coupon—or take the Metropolitan cars to Melrose Avenue—don’t get off at Glen Grove Ave- 

nue—we will be at Melrose Avenue to meet you and show you Morpeth; Park.

on itsAND HOME LEAGUEOne more SI
SBGarden Party in Earlscourt Drew 

Fair Crowd and Results Were 

Satisfactory..
Earlscourt Salvation Armv

ondthe”» Lea#ue hekl a garden party 
on the grounds, corner of St Clair 
and Boon avenues, Saturday after- 

The wî“ch wel1 attended.
»«T, Army Band and Earlscourt
Von/ °RVr CTohestra rendered selec
tions. Refreshments were supplied
chargj6 of8 th!Ct®d °” the 8rounda. in
cnarge of the women of the Home
League. The total receipts 
to about *25.

PORT HOPE MURDERER
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Edward Tate, Who Killed Daugh
ter, Hanged Himself in Co- * 

bourg Jail.

i Held Summer Bazaar.
St. Cecilia Chapter, I.O.D.E., held it* 

annual «ummer bazaar on Saturday at 
the home of the regent, Mrs. Harry Burk
holder, Grimsby Beach.

«J

15ROBINS LIMITED ROBINS LIMITED, Toronto:
Please send me full particulars of 

MORPETH PARK.

There was a 
large crowd present, and many beautiful 
and useful articles were offered for sale.
A considerable number of articles were Special to The Toronto World, 
sold, and (he proceeds will be used for COBOURG, Aug. 1.—Tester lav

Soldler®Face. Treason ch, . morning Edward Tate, who on Monday
Private James John* W°"son*X was cldMufhter “w^h af?18 18*/ear: 

connected with the 35th Battalion which ^ th an ax- was found
is situated at Niagara camp, now faces £®adba“*lnf bya *hee‘ ia hia cel1 at 
a charge of treason. He gave himself up .. county Jal1 here. Following • his 
to the militia authorities on Saturday i elatements that he deserved to be 
informing them' that he was a deserter' j hanged, the authorities, fearing that 
About six weeks ago he deserted the 35th he would attempt to kill himself, re- 
Bettallon at Niagara camp, and since ! moved all his clothing from his cell, 
that time has made an effort to entice | A piisoner in the next cell, who was 
V«!n»rd1!.erî!!rLor battalion to desert. : told to keep a strict watch on Tate,
l esterday he wa» given over to the mill- knew nothing of the trasreiv until in
fm. thUwek8 and W1U be tried Bome fornud by tlfejai, oVciafsat Bo’clock

mis week. yesterday morning.
Taje was 46 years old and leaves a 

16-year-old daughter and his widow 
(his second wife).

> »LI

i THE ROBINS BUILDING rut
NameVICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETS

TELEPHONE—ADELAIDE 3200

...amounted
3-i!

3 Address Whl’ ANNUAL GALA PICNIC
A FEATURE FOR TODAY

British Imperial Association ,, 
Arranged Splendid Program 

of Sports and Music.

i; ->11
1 / CH-

!

ft Has
?

$ENLISTING SPIRIT 
THRU EARLSCOURT

i Pleased Wrestling Pans.
.Lovers of the wrestling game were 

**yea a ireat on Saturday night, when 
Charlie Conkle hooked up in a match to 
a finish with Frank Forbes of Toronto. 
Thf ,.m.en , pHl up a splendid exhibition, 
and it took Conkle nearly twenty minutes 
to floor the Toronto lad.

6«

be; prepared to decorateThe British Imperial Association 
heidUfidKaIa day and Picnic will be 
of at AL°n tbe Royce estate, corner 
Attractions" have j-ee^TrUed""”'

races**; afeS

earlier. 111 De opdn on« hour

m<

M
MONTREAL HOTEL OWNER 

SHOT HIMSELF THRU FEAR
40|1I ‘1• Hill V 14.Forbes broke 

aw*y from several nasty holds during 
- 1-bout, but finally Conkle secured a 

toe hold and was awarded the fall.
Chinaman Marries Nurse.

_,r°rd ûa" received here yesterday that 
Ting P. Hsleth. a Chinaman, and Martha 

King, a trained nurse, both formerly
rLînilLn ty,<aîe.v°,be marr|ed shortly in 
Brooklyn, -.sleth is a native of Hamil- 
ton and met Mrs. King here. He owns 
§51"*=® newspapers in New York, San 
Francisco and Hamilton.

Goods Lost From Store.
. Saturday afternoon some DArson
21°^aitt0Ttht GlaaSco Storage Company, 

dackapn street, and stole a 
good,8- Later Constable Duffy 

arrested two minors, and they will 
pear before Magistrate Jelfs this 
ing on a charge of shopbreaking

finru,t„h£"C5 °fflcer Dismissed. 
Constable Benymcn, who has been 

connected with the force for somtr time 
dismissed on Saturday night bv 

Chief of Police Whatlej. The cause Cf 
his dismissal could not be ascertained 
_ Defeated Team Returns 

. ^h® Hamilton baseball trap, returns
bT Thèy,l^e?r a m<Mt disa®trous road 
‘vP- , T"* Iocal aggregation were only 
Sus ? °.ne game °ut of five played,
yd thle fa?4 certainly caused theni to 
drop away down in the standing. Thev 
b°wever. retain third place, but Brant- 
them "a* been slowly creeping

,l0yal fans ar® etl,l confident that
îhf, Lteama 5 capabl® Of doings bigger 
things, and hope to see tlie Hams up
i" >̂.!,dKpb0* before the week is out, 
as the> have srven games at home 
b™?m®Vcing with a double-header todav 
e/thm?ierba’uer s Saints- Ottawa follows 
St. Thomas, starting a three-game ser
ies here on Thursday. While both these 

n1#" re, toÇSh propositions the 
ot thi I<Kal team are confident and1 th’,?!' fan break ahead on the week 

and thus decrease the lead now held by 
Guelpjy It is likely that Coscy Dolan 

Pat®>’ Dougherty will do the 
lug today.

i :
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Little Else But Recruiting 
Spoken of in This Dis

trict.

oIMust Get Them on the Run Right 
Thru to Berlin Says 

Pte. Decks.

0flU Antonio Manetti, Wealthy Italian 
Lived in Dread of Fellow 

Countryman.

!

/».c Yi
T AMONTREAL, Aug. 1.—Antonio Ma

netti. a wealthy Italian, proprietor Of 
the Messina Hotel. St. James street, 
this city, shot himself thru the brain 
in his hotel last night at 8 o’clock He 
had been 
sons

Dr. A. T. Macnamara, 2062 Daven
port road, recently received a letter 
from- Pte. W. H. Deeks, Third Batta
lion, wounled, at No. 12 Stationary 
Hospital. The following extracts are 
interesting as showing the need for 
recruits:

WOMEN INSPIRE MEN 0 lUNIONVILLE LODGE
ATTENDS SERVICES Eti fit - . !.R TNo Sacrifice Too Great When 

Empirte Calls, is Their 
Motto.

soconversing with his two 
a few minutes previously and 

they had had no intimation of their 
father’s suicidal intentions. It is sup
posed Manetti took his life thru fear 
of I .xsquale Blanco, who was recently 
released from St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary, where he had been con
fined for over four years for slashing 
Manetti with a razor. Blanco is now 
in rsew York.

if ! Rev. R. H. Johnson* Addresses 
Orangemet in st. Philip’s 

Church.
grrnmarch L?X' No’ 188 had a 
grea^ march-out yesterday afternoon
where RevRM r Anglican Church, 
drees on Johnaon rave an ad-
ordêr »alms and benefits of the
largest in' fb tUif.nout was one Of the 
feature of hl®tory of the lodge, a 
was 'th«f th a[tern°on's proceedings 
was the marching of Bro wuiinm
in ^"Jh^Townshlî
and wh0 for more than 60 yea?s has

c°™‘

V Y II
ap- 

morn- %“I believe I can put an appeal to 
Canadians best thru you, as I think we 
are all praying for a speedy end of 
the war. It rests with those fellows 
still at home; let them consider us, 
and come

v

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME1 I I
■ ' ' Within the last two weeks recruit-

ing if* taken on a fresh Impetus in 
A»>sE«rlscourt district, scarcely a 

house in this locality but has 
or more of its men to the front.

°he street of six .house's all the 
male members from five of the six 

irnSifvnCef.hav* l6ft f0r the front, and 
îiî.HVe *n6tanceB bus|ness men have 
dlBp0Bed or closed down their es-
Mtt !hTent,s and donned the khaki, 
in th. ^ le. spok®n of but recruiting 
in the streets and stores, and etery
m.rrt!n,eTnti' being given to the 
men folk by the women who are
fLqUj?niy.i^nth.usla8tlc' and no sacrifice 
li,f, d?red t0° sreat by them in 
helping along the cause.
inIn.î.hf 1|?CÎ! factories men are leav- 
lng their Jobs voluntarily in order to 
enlist, and a common occurance in 
these works is to see a machine stand
ing idle, the attending mechanic hav
ing suddenly quit to give ln his 
at the recruiting office.

The soldier in uniform is looked

th i
with admiration, and the privilege of 
riding free upon the civic cars is his- 

The Royal George Theatre, thru the 
courtesy of Manager McCulloch is also 
free to him, and be also enjoys other 
favors not granted to the man who 
cannot or will not enlist.

out to help us finish the 
German troops. We need men and 
need them badlv. Why? Because the 
more men we have the quicker we can 
drive the kaisers’ troops back to their 
own country. Aye, even to Berlin. 
Once we get the kaiser by the heels, 
then, and only then, can we hope for 
peace. We must crush the Gierman, 
and it needs men to do it.”

Pte. Deeks was one of a party of 
hand grenade throwers, who, with an
other man, escaped after an attack 
on the German trenches.

Previous to enlisting Pte. Deeks 
worked at the Davenport hardware 
stores. He wâs a prominent member 
of the Davenport Methodist Church, 
being a teacher in the Sunday school 
and an officer in the Tri-Mu Society. 
His widowed mother resides at Houns
low Heath, St- Clair avenue, Earls
court.

An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

—--------Te Any Addrm en-------------

Hanlan’s Island

;HOTEL TECK sent one■ li; y
I Id I I

, The buffet of the Hotel Teck is con
ducted on lines that are commended 
by everyone. Dignified-efficient— 
service. Centrally located, the patron
age is exclusive. v

. I

te
the

up on

EXCESSIVE HEAT CAUSED DEATH
ST. MARK'S GARDEN PARTY

party wnikbe heM iCanaChurch *ard®n
feticVounds6 ondThnurXenexntd T'

5. when the Weston Bras. Banfi

bfXSS’r- v*'~“ 5S.™

‘ÎPNT?EAL’ AuK- 1-—Henry Com- 
ri ettee, 40 years of age, of St. Hilaire 
who was picked up in an unconscious 
condition from the platform at the 
P-onaventure Station at 9 o’clock Sat
urday morning, he having fallen in a 
moment of weakness, owing to the 
excessive heat, died a few hours later at the General Hospital later

!
:

ful

Telephone your order to The 
World, Main 6308, or order can be 
given to the carrier*Too Much Rain During Past Few 

Days Makes Task Very 
Difficult.

edtt

Patriotic Demonstration and 
Party. Erindale, Monday.
2nd. 1915.
Many people from Toronto will no 

doubt visit Erindale for the big oatri 
otic demonstration Monday, Auruat 
2nd, which will be held for the benefit 
of the "Red Cross Ambulance Fund ” 
Col. Ballantyne, 76th Battalion. 
Georgetown, recently returned from 
the firing line, will spe'.k. as well as 
other well-known ore tors- The popu
lar 109th R ‘giment bend, also High
land Pipers, will r. nclcr selections 
both aftorm on and evening. Many 
other att-actions. This is an ideal 
opportunity for Civ c Holiday outing. 
Special Canadian Pacific train will
T^.T°r0?,t0 2 15 p m’> returning to 
Toronto will leave Erindale 10 45 
,®‘Ture tickets at Canadian
ticket offices.

Garden
August

heav- name
SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

shlpbSoldTiers.”nSUranCe ûf York Town-

WYCHWOOD RIFLE

« T". 'ïiTowïif'mSj
out of a possible 70- Wm n«v!. u 
Win. Evans 58. Peter sTack 5? w' 
Xeatley 56, R. Lovell 55, F. Collar R5 
E. J Carleton 54, C. Wilion 51 George 
Taylor 49, B. Honese 48. A specilt 
PHm offered for the highest score in 
D class was won by H. Moore.

DIED SUDDENLY AFTER GOLFINGAGAIN.
be held in 

avenue; (bn

Templars’ Picnic.
Evidence that Good Temolars nr. «tinonrySnîUelallve ,n this X was given 

Satuvday afternoon when Interna 

"nuToknte86 .he,d “s thirty-second ^; 
tion with »? nt atfalr in conjunc-
Both^ÜLih 4Mayflow*r Juvenile Temple 
®?iha ?dg . Journeyed to Wabassa Park

SiHBSEE-;
deputy, and Rev '

ôimrlct superintendent 
presented the prizes.

A VM6f,al feature of the double picnic 
WM a baseball match between teams
SerÆ,Int®rnatl0nal and Exctislor 
^Sver,a f«saly;oontested match, the um
pire declared International the

uponI-
t ■ MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—Joseph R. 

out rienderson of Montreal, president ahd 
general manager of Brandom & Wil- 
Hams, Limited, of Montreal and Hali- 

- , ,, secure their tax, manufacturers of paints, etc-, died
crop of alsike clover and fall wheat, suddenly in Halifax yesterday. He 
especially the latter. Alsike clover ' bad been Playing golf but a short time 
has been cut for two week* or mor. before the flnal summons came. He 
the oontionorf ♦ ? , 8 or more and was born at Pexham, Northumberland,
tne continued turning in an endeavor i England, in August, 1851. He will be
to get it dry. results in much loss of burled in Halitax- 

Few farmers have saved half [ 
their alsike crop, while 75 per cent, of 
the fall wheat is standing in the stock 
awaiting dry weather.

Heavy downpours of rain fell over 
some parts of the county on Satur-
whh>hnwiif8?in»>,0n ®unday afternoon 
which will further delay all harvest-

READY TO COMMENCE. A good d*al of anxiety is felt 
in the county at the failure 
part of the farmers toElectric Fixtures

Reg. $19.00 set for .... $11.00 
Reg. >25.00 set for 
Reg. $38.00 set Jor 
Rag. $32.00 set Tor .

cuiThe prospect of an immediate on thecom
mencement of the work on the Lans- 
downe avenue car line is now assured 
Saturday surveyors were busy peg
ging out the road on which the lines 
will be laid, and large quantities of 
materials were delivered at the base of 
operations.

pei

COMPANY.
• $15.00 
■ $25.00

We also do wiring. Let us wire your 
Wlre* and not

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company t

261 College St», Cor. Spa dine Ave. 
'Phone College 1878.

ill pro-
Robert Allan, 

of juvenile work.
seed.

E. RIVERDALE WON AT UXBRIDGE.

East Rlverdale baseball team went to , 
Uxbridge on Friday morning, and played j 
two teams, the senior and Junior Ux- ' 
bridge Tigers, friendly games. In the 
senior game, the score was 11 to 2 ln 
favor of East Rlverdale, and in thé Junior 
game East Rlverdale again won by 10 to 
1. The Uxbridge boys will be down *6 
play return matches on Labor Day.

CAPT. R. KIRK IMPROVED.
Capt. R. Kirk of the Earlscourt 

villan Rifle Association, who
Hrtin»Cbilent SOm^ time ago., necesst- 
tating his removal to the General Hos- 
Pltal; le improving and has 
to his home, 11 Day SYonus,

j Cl-
met withp-m- 

Pacific ai:winning
«1 returned-

lu
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THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.4$, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 

Slone, which covers the coet of distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto; and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

J choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c In 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to include tor 3 lbs. ; if flag alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage ln first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).
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